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KOTA KINABALU: Universiti Malaysia program r.ecently, Jothi reminded importantly, to find new talents among 
Sabah's (UMS) annual Vedantanggal the students that they must learn to the juniors. 
program is very helpful in assisting new adapt themselve's to their life in the "I strongly believe this is the right 
students adjust to life in the university, university. program for the juniors as they will be 
said MIC Sabah chief Datuk V Jothi. "Your fellow students here are multi- able to build a good relationship among 
Jothi said the program which is racial and multi-religious, therefore we their peers as well as showcase their 
organised by the Sekretariat Kesenian, need to adapt and strengthen unity as talents,"he pointed out. 
Kebudayaan dan Warisan India (SEKWI) well as ties with everyone," he said. ~ "Skills like communicative and social 
of UMS, also helped the new students "I wall told that Vedantanggal is a skills are important when you graduate" 
establish closer rapport with their seniors program solely for the juniors so that therefore Vedantanggal is a good platform 
in the higher learning institute. they can .create bond with the seniors to enhance and improve yourselves," he 
Speaking at the annual Vedantanggal and among their batchmates and most said. 
